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Packing their bags:
Women’s haskethall earns [rip 
to Big West Tournament, 8
Elfin walk: Los Osos
boardwalk ojyen to fyuhlic, 3
High: 51° 
Low: 47°
Revelers unmasked
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Kinesiology 
senior Sarah 
Parkin 
dances with 
Architech- 
ture senior 
Eric
Peabody at 
the Mardi 
Gras 
Masquerade 
Ball at the 
Performing 
Arts Center 
Friday night.
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Police arrest 60 at Mardi Gras
By Teresa Wilson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
While most ot the crowd was rev­
eling in the “Deuces Wild” card 
theme at Saturday’s 22nd Annual 
SLO Mardi Gras, several people had 
Monopoly in mind: Go to jail. Go 
directly to jail.
From the time the parade started 
at 5 :G  p.m. (and 33 seconds) until 3 
a.m. Sunday, police arrested 60 peo­
ple.
San Luis Obispo Police Lt. Dan 
Blanke w'as the law enforcement 
coordinator tor the event.
“During the parade, our primary 
iioal is to keep things safe,” Blanke 
said Friday night. “We don’t want to 
have people climbing over barricades 
and jumping out ot trees.”
Blanke said that the San Luis 
Obispo Sheriff’s Department would 
collaborate with city police on .secu­
rity and law enforcement mea.sures 
for Mardi Gras. More than 60 officers 
friim the two agencies were on hand 
downtown for this year’s festivities.
“We’ve never had a major prob­
lem,” Blanke said. “Whenever you 
have a crowd of this si:e, from a law 
enforcement perspective, you’re 
always concerned aKnit a riot situa­
tion."
“We don't want to have people climbing over barricades 
and jumping out of trees."
Lt. Dan Blanke
San Luis Obispo Police Department
Police records estimated 35,000 
people attended the parade and fes­
tivities.
The first event-related arrest was 
made within the first seven minutes 
of the start of the parade. A 19-year- 
old woman was arrested for posses­
sion of alcohol and providing false 
identification to police.
By the parade’s end, seven addi­
tional arre.sts had been made. A 
woman repeatedly exposing her 
breasts reportedly aggravated disor­
derly conduct among a group of 
parade-goers. The group became 
increasingly rowdy, kniKking down a 
chain-link barricade. A police officer 
was caught under the barricade and 
trampled by the crowd.
The injured officer was treated 
and released from a local ho.spital 
after sustaining a knee injury in the 
incident.
The majority of the arrests made 
were alcohol-related. Close to a 
dozen arrests were for fighting or 
resisting arrest.
In addition to the 60 arrests made, 
police issued more than 120 cita­
tions, the majority of which were 
alcohol-related or for urinating in 
public.
The number of arrests this year 
was up from 35 people at the 1999 
Mardi Gras, and citations were up 
from 47 from last year.
San Luis Obispo police Sgt. jerry 
Lenthall said the department tries to 
cite as many people as possible 
because of the level of involvement 
required to priKess arrests.
“A citation is a promise to appear,” 
Lenthall said. “You’re not admitting 
guilt. Rather than posting bail, you’re 
released on your own recognizance 
and promise to appear.”
Cal Poly police had some excite­
ment as well following Mardi Gras. 
Dispatcher Mark An.selmi said that 
university police responded to calls 
for alcohol poisoning and public 
intoxication in residence halls and a 
public disturbance on College 
Avenue.
Capps, Stoker 
fight for seat
C T i O N
2 0 0 0
By Amy Lovell
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Two major contenders, incum­
bent Lois Capps (D) and opponent 
Michael Stoker (R ), will likely 
meet tor the District 22 U.S. 
Representative seat in November. 
Capps is running unopposed in 
Tuesday’s primary, while Stoker is 
competing against Allen Rowe for 
the Republican nomin.ition.
C.'apps, a nurse and educator, 
focuses on a new and stronger 
patient’s Bill of Rights, Medicare 
reform, education, environment, 
technology and telecominunica- 
tit>ns i.ssues. Capps said she would 
continue to fight for the issues 
imptirtant to her constituents, 
which include Cal Poly students. 
She encourages students to assert 
their right to a voice in the politi­
cal process.
“It is so important that students’ 
voices are heard on Flection Day,” 
Capps said. “Voting is the only wav 
to build a strong, vibrant economy 
where they (have) options before 
them as they enter the workforce.”
,^ \s an attorney and business­
man, Stoker concentrates on small 
business, agriculture and a shift 
away from federal legislation in 
respon.se to local issues. Stoker 
said if he is elected, he will fight 
for better health care for seniors, 
and lower taxes.
Stoker also said he will fight for 
better .schools, lie  supports the 
Education Flexibility Act of 1999, 
which gives states and local school 
districts the funding flexibility to 
get back to the basics - teachers, 
textbooks and technology.
“The main difference between 
me and C'apps is that she aligns 
herself with a group ot people who 
want to give the federal govern­
ment more control over our educa­
tional issues,” Stoker said. “1 think 
that our school boards, educators 
and parents know what’s best for 
our local school district.”
Capps has lead health care and 
education reforms for 30 years and 
has taught at Santa B.irbara (aty  
Caillege for 10 years
Former Gov. Pete Wilson elect­
ed Stoker chairman of the
see CONGRESS, page 2
Props will ease school, 
library development
By Jayson Rowley
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
California’s schtnils arc getting their share of 
attention with four proptisitions on Tuesday’s ballot.
Propositions 26, 14, 20 and 17 are based on fund­
ing for schcKil development and construction.
Proposition 26 attempts to authorize U>cal voter 
approval by majority vote, instead of the current 
two-thirds, for .school construction and improve­
ment bonds, and taxes of more than 1 percent to pay 
bonds.
The pro argument on this issue is that it makes it 
easier for communities to raise liKal school bond 
money to invest in schools and help reduce class 
size. It also guarantees that taxpayers will know 
exactly how their money will be spent before they 
vote.
The con argument is that Proposition 26 will raise 
property taxes.
“Our schools are old,” said Patrick Sayne, super­
intendent of the Paso Robles School District. “We 
need to have a way to rai.se money to increase capac­
ity or fix old (buildings).”
“It’s a difficult issue. Nobody wants to be taxed 
out of their home,” Sayne said. “I’m in favor of it, 
but 1 see the opposition’s point of view.”
Proposition 14 provides for a bond issue of $350 
million for the construction and renovation of pub­
lic library facilities. The initiative intends to expand 
access to public school literacy programs and public 
library services for all state residents.
The pro viewpoint on this issue is that it will help 
build new libraries, repair facilities and expand chil-
 ^ Proposition
26 would autho­
rize local voter 
approval by 
m ajority vote.
 ^ Proposition
14 provides for a 
bond issue o f 
$350 m illion for 
the construction 
and renovation 
o f public library 
facilities.
 ^ Proposition
20 would allow 
50 percent o f 
any increase in 
Lottery revenues 
allocated to  pub­
lic education to  
be used for K-12 
materials.
 ^ Proposition
17 deals w ith  
lotteries and 
charitable raffles 
to  allow private, 
non-profit orga­
nizations to  con­
duct raffles.
see PROPS, page 2
PROPS
continued from page 1
Jren ’s rending ;ind lioincwork cen­
ters without ruisin^ taxes.
Tlie ciui viewpoint is that 
libraries are rarely open when stu­
dents and workinfj; adults want to 
use them. And because ot the 
increase ot Internet use, these new 
libraries will he outdated in five 
years.
Proposition 20 would allow 50 
percent ot any increase in 
C'alitornia State Lottery revenues 
allocated to public educatittn to he 
used tor the sole purpose ot purchas­
ing materials tor K-12 public 
schools and o'lnmunity colleges. It 
not, there would he no chanj.;e in 
the way lottery revenues are allocat­
ed to the public.
The pro argument is that 
C'.ilitornia is experiencing; a text­
book shortage, atid the proposition 
would require that sclu'ols spend 
halt ot ,my ¡growth in lottery educa­
tion revenues textbooks and 
instructional m.iterials.
The con viewpoint claims that 
the proposiimn reduces local con­
trol. At this time, schools can use 
lottery money tor textbooks, s.itety 
equipment or computers. It the 
school already h.is enout;h books, it
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‘'(Proposition 26) is a dif­
ficult issue. Nobody wants 
to he taxed out of their 
home. ”
Patrick Sayne
Paso Robles School District 
superintendent
is not able to .spend the money on 
anything; else.
Proposition 17 deals with lotter­
ies and charitable rattles. It passed, 
the proposition would allow private, 
non-protit organizations to conduct 
rattles tor charitable purposes.
It denied, a rattle requirini; a pay­
ment to enter would remain illej;al.
Opposition ti) the proposition 
says that there is a chance that scam 
artists will hold take rattles hw per­
sonal monetary yain and hurt lej;iti- 
mate fundraisers.
CONGRESS
continued from page 1
California Af;ricultural Labor 
Relations Board. During; this time 
he earned the reputation ot a tou^h 
fiscal conservative and a voice for 
taxpayers, small businesses, law 
enforcement and senior citizens. He 
has served on the Santa Barbara 
County Board ot Supervisors, which 
he said ^ives him a trustworthy rep­
utation amonj; educators in the San 
Luis Obispo County School 
District.
“Basically Pm interested in keep- 
inj; the power within our county 
where accessibility and accountabil­
ity remain hif;h,” Stoker said.
During Capps’ time in the 105th 
Conj;ress, she served on various 
committees to support aerospace.
Madonna Road Shell
Free Car Wash
With Minimum 8 Gal. Fill-Up
Propane, Automotive Repair, Mini-Mart
204 Madonna Rd, San Luis Obispo, 543-1991
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Peg saves you money! Supervisor Pinard stood up for 
you and saved free bus service for Cal Poly Students.
Committee to re-elect Peg Pinard P.O. Box 15225 SLO CA 93406
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* Private Furnished Rooms
* GPA ^Good Student” Discounts
* Rec.Center with heated pool & fitness 
center. Computer Lab with enhanced  DSL
* Off Street & Reserved Carport Parking 
 ^ Fixed Low Utility Rate
Valeneia
Student Apartments 
555 Ramona Drive
543-1450
research and technoU)i;y, and educa­
tion i.ssues. Capps is a member ot 
the Bipartisan Catnpait>n Finance 
Reform Task Force.
Capps cosponsored the School 
Modernization Act to provide $25 
billion in interest-free bonds to ren­
ovate overcrowded schools, 
obtained $5.5 million to connect 
more schools to the Internet and 
authored the Teacher Technology 
Training Act to provide computer 
training; to teachers.
Capps voted in favor ot the 
Internet Tax Freedom Act that 
passed the House in June 1998 to 
prtitect Internet commerce.
In terms ot the environment, 
Capps is opposed to new offshore oil 
development as well as urban 
sprawl. She favors protecting unde­
veloped CAMitral Coast land.
Stoker said his experience in 
business and government and his
\
LOIS CAPPS
Mustang Daily
family and
community val­
ues have pre­
pared him to 
lead the 22nd 
District.
He is push­
ing for parental 
consent for
abortion among 
minors and the 
elim ination of 
the marriage 
penalty tax. He 
said he stands 
firmly against 
a f f i r m a t i v e  
action.
S t o k e r ’ s 
competitor in 
the primary, 
Rowe, is an investigator tor the 
District Attorney and lives in Paso 
Robles.
MIKE STOKER
For the sake of our county’s 
environment, your local
Sierra Club
recommends
Peg Pinard
Board of Supervisors 
District 3
David Blakely
Board of Supervisors 
District 5
Sierra
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Los Osos boardwalk 
dedicated to family
By Jayson Rowley
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Eltin Forest, a diverse and complex communi­
ty of natural plant and animal species, is now 
accessible tt> everyone thanks to a newly con­
structed boardwalk.
The San Luis Obispo Parks Department and 
Small Wilderness Area Preservation (SWAP) 
held a dedication cetemony Saturday at the north 
end ot 16th Street in Los Osos. About 150 people 
attended the official opening; ot the boardwalk.
Mark Dari:, a Cal Poly architecture graduate, 
began designing and building the K)ardwalk in 
1995.
His gi)al was not just to make the boardwalk 
accessible to people in wheelchairs, but tor any­
one who had a special need. He alst) tried to 
maintain preservation ot the Eltin Forest.
The boardwalk is made ot Monterey pine 
placed on concrete tiuitings and is 4,000-teet 
long. The entire Kiardwalk is wheelchair accessi­
ble, said Yolanda Waildell, chair ot the SWAP
Publications Committee.
“Tlie boardwalk enables people in wheel­
chairs, people using walkers and parents with 
children in strollers to enjoy the forest,” Waddell 
said. “We received funding through the 
California Resources Agency. They required that 
we comply with the American Disabilities Act.”
Waddell explained that since Dari: was not yet 
a fully-licensed architect, Paul Wolft was the offi­
cial architect on the project. Wolff’s .specialty is 
universal design in architecture. He is also a for­
mer architecture professor at Cal Poly.
“The intent is to make this a place where 
seniors and the di.sabled can have a beautiful out­
ing on a level surface,” Wolff said. “But it still pro­
tects the Eltin Forest as people can’t walk off and 
trample the growth.”
The dedication included several .speakers 
including conservation projects coordinator tor 
the California Conservation Corps (CCC) Bruce 
Bonitas, and past San Luis Obispo County 
Supervisor Bud Laurent.
Tlie cost ot the Isoardwalk, made po.ssible hy
DAN GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY
About 150 people strolled along the new Elfin Forest boardwalk in Los Osos Saturday.
MCI World Com, was $1.6 million, Laurent .said.
“The earth does not belong to one species,” 
Laurent said. “In diversity ot species there is irre­
placeable beauty.”
Eltin Forest is home to 192 species of plants, 24 
species ot mammals, more than 110 types ot birds 
and 15 .species of reptiles and amphibians, accord­
ing to SWAP. In addition, the forest acts as a 
buffer between residential development and the 
Morro Bay estuary that marks the northernmost
S T U D E N T S !
Are you tired o f being lied to by Mike Ryan?
end ot the greenbelt around the Los Osos.
The dedication also included a special tribute 
to Jeff and Ann Fairbanks. Tlte Fairbanks worked 
to save the Elfin Forest through new.spaper arti­
cles in the Telegram-Tribune until they were 
killed in a car accident with one ot their daugh­
ters in 1995. Jett Fairbanks worked as editor at the 
newpaper while his wife was a reporter. The 
boardwalk is dedicated to the memory ot the 
Fairbanks family.
Vines club 
wines, dines 
and auctions
Stu d ents Gary Epstein Michael Selby Bilgi Denel
for David Blakely Jack  Girolo Ned Schultz Timothy O'Keefe
Edward Drake Donald Hartig Shawn Bum Roben Grifhn
Rachel Racmond Don Rawlings Carroll McKibbin Robena H cner
Char Anansen Steve Ajgronsky Calvin W ilven Season Conlan
Karen Moldovan Bernard Strickm eier Barbara Mon Pamela Ponce
Scott Lemos Jay Devore Max M om : Andrene Kaiwi-
Josh  Bivin Kent Smith Bill Preston Leniing
Roh W helan Andrew Schaffner Terry Jones Doug Ceri
Aaron Floyd Repnald Gooden Richard Shaffer Norm Bonn
Alexis Bourdon Richard Kranzdorf Joh n  McKinstry Lee Burgunder
Bnan O non Philip Fetzer Jam es Coleman Alan Weatherford
Jerald F e r^ s o n Allen Settle Harold Kerbo Jim  Sena
Meganne Leach Randal Cruikshanks Maliha Zulfacar Michael Stubbins
Jerem iah Moulton Joh n  Culver Pam ck McKim C hns Carr
Jordan Toumay Dianne Long Dean W ilber Skye Patterson
John  Sciammarella David George Roben Hodges Walter Tryon
David Gutierrez Richard Krejsa Saun W atkins Dale Sutliff
Jessica Pearson Paul Wolff Beth Gross Garv Dwver
David Toues Donald Koberg Ryan Coughlin W illiam Siembieda
Jo h n  Kennard Richard Schmidt C ounney Coleman Bette Tryon
Ethan Miller Leland endres Edward Drake Kenneth Haggard
Sarah Lowtv Stephen Weinstein Connie Rogalla Ehe A.xelrotn
Leanna Dudley Je ff  Gill Melody Rietsch William M aninez Jr
Casey Murdie Simon Evmne Howard Drucker John  Snetsinger
Malt Helmerstine John Van Eps Thom as Skelton Hunter Francis
Shelly Peters Estelle Basor Alice Tomasini Stephen Hughes
Jam es Marshall Bob Wolf Marylud Baldwin Sheryl Fnsen
Tim Girvm Kent M ornson Joh n  Pieisch Jackie Hatch
Kara Kroes Matthew W hite David Duran Sally Anderson
Kim Koenigsbergcr John  Battenburg Leonard Davidman Judith Gallaher-
Ilona Anderson Alison Preston Elaine Chin Danheld
)en Tavella Linda Halisky Roben Chichowski Sharon Baldwin
Dana Cannon Cjirl Brown Nick Ttxld Marsha Epstein
Elan Zektser Diana Bernstein Leslie Bowker Kathenne Kimball
Johanna Rubba Rosemary Bowker C hns Stavros
Facu lty  f i  S ta ff Debora Schwartz Roger Gambs Linda Sandy
for David Blakely Kathrvn Rummell Nancy Reid Jason Holt
Sam Lutnn Meknly DeM entt Dennis Frey Michael Wollman
Pam ela H am s David Kann Michael Yoshimura Sydney Francis
Rocío Alvear Steven Marx VL Holland Michael Bernard
Art Rosen Jam es Cushing Rhonda Riggins- Rick Uc
Jam es Hilsinger John Hampsey Pimcntel Roben Padilla
David Arndt Richard Simon Archie Watersbury Jam es Galvan
Robert Dickerson Carol MacCurdy Ralph Jacobson John Burden
David Hafemeister Al Landwehr John  Goers Kathy Lamoree
Frank Zika Nancy Lucas Vivian Longacre Jim  Beug
Alice Gold Michael Wenzl Neil Moir Jay Waddell
Bill Van Wymgaarden Martin Luschei Mary Rigler Tom Emens
Randv Knight W  Little David Keeling Wayne Montgomery
Jennifer Henderson Keith Dills Gail Jacobson Salite Harlan
Tom Schumann Bud Evans Max W ills Mark Stengel
John  Poling Dan Kneger Gail W ilson Judy Swanson
Richard Saenz Lewis Call Bruno G ibeni Gayle Chipman
W alter W ilson George Cotkin Allan Cooper Melissa M enogul
Bill Clark Amy Steenson Tern Bidle Joan  Kunkler
Richard Frankel Manzar Foroohar Mane Castellano Pam ela Glancy
Roger Ludin Craig Harlan Ellen Notermann Deni.se Wessels
Charles Bean Robert Reynolds Jo sef Kasperovich Nicolette Bowen
Francesca Fairhrother Cnssa Hewitt Jam es Bagnall Karen Beaton
Myron Hood Joanne Ruggles Ann Beckman Kittie Shaughnessy
Jim  Delany Marvin Sosna C hnstopher Yip Ellen Jagger
Harvey Greenwald Mark Arnold G ilben  Cooke John Buell
Rex Hutton Herschel A pfelK rg Howard W eisenthal Patrick Sullivan
Paul Murphy Harvey Levenson George Hasslein Douglas Gates
George Luna Michael Blum Pollv Cooper Janice Rose
Jim  Nlueller Philip R u b le s Jacob Feluman Mike Pnee
Stu Goldenhcrg Linda N e k m Thom as Fowler Kevin Kukla
Cieorge Lewis Basil Fionto Joseph Amanzio Martin Ling
Alan Holz Kelly Moreno Sancira Lakcman Dan Bettozzi
tierald Farrell Marilynn Rice Dan Williamson Roxy Peck
JcanM aria McDill Laura King Tom Ruehr
Jonathan Shapiro Bette Tryon Donald Ryujin
Mike Ryan "a friend of law enforcement"???
Then why is DAVID BLAKELY the only candidate endorsed by 
the Deputy Sheriffs, the SLO Police, SLO Firefighters, and the 
prison guards (CCPOA)? Mike Ryan is the only incumbent NOT 
endorsed by ANY law enforcement.
Mike Ryan "a friend of the environment'???
Then why is DAVID BLAKELY the only candidate endorsed by the 
Sierra Club, and WHY are the biggest developers in SLO County, 
like the Hearst Corporation, pouring money into Ryans campaign?
Mike Ryan "a friend of students"???
Then why is DAVID BLAKELY the only candidate who 
graduated from Cal Poly (7 4 ) , belongs to the Stampede Club, 
was Adjunct Professor and is a current Staff Member -  and is 
endorsed by five former ASi presidents; Erika Brown, Adam Taylor, 
Marquim Piros, David Kapic and Pete Evans?
Vote David Blakely
for 5th District Board o f Supervisors
www.dblakely.org
Your Interests -  Not Spedai Interests!
Paid Political Advertisement
l-ricncls of Davkl Blakely, Marla Lipshin, IriMsuter ( IP *  
PO Box S.uiia Mar^iania, CA
By Monica McHugh
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Faculty, parents, and wine enthusi­
asts wined and dined last weekend to 
raise money tor Cal Poly’s Vines to 
Wines club.
“Having attended all the dinners 
the club has sponsored, 1 can .say with­
out question that they do K'tter and 
better each year,” said ag business pro- 
fes.sor William Amspacher.
More than $10,000 was rai.sed at the 
Winemaker Dinner and auction on 
February 26 at the Monday Club in 
San Luis Obi.spt).
“The winemaker dinner was a tine 
example ot Qd Poly students putting 
intt) action what they have learned," 
said club photographer and environ­
mental horticulture science senior 
William Hill.
While agriculture seniors Jeanette 
C^cchipinti and Julie Potter chaired the 
dinner ag Kisiness senior Michelle 
Scott oversaw Kith the live and silent 
auctions.
“It couldn’t have happened without 
them,” said club president and fruit .sci­
ence senior Nicole Hayden.
lYinated items auctioned included 
rare specialty wines, ca.ses, collector 
items and double magnums, which are 
equivalent to tour standard wine Kit­
tles. Bed and breakfast packages, din­
ners and fountains were also auctioned. 
A five-cour.se dinner tor eight at 
MePhee’s Grill got the highest bid of 
$ 1,200.
One hundred and twenty people 
attended the sold out event tor $75 a 
ticket.
Money rai.sed for the endowment is 
used tor .scholarships, guest speakers 
and field trips.
“Tlie money we earn gives club 
members a great opportunity to 
explore the wine industry- and K'come 
turther educated through hands-on 
expc-riences,” said club treasurer and ag 
business senior Tyler Waiton.
Tlie club is planning a tour-day trip 
to Napa in April.
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Propositions 
may look good, 
but dig deeper
Wc know we can’t yt)ur liand into the voting 
booth and vote tor you on Tuesday. So, the Mustang 
Daily wants yt)u to km>w wliat is really at stake with the 
more controversial propositions before you vote.
Proposition 1A
The proposition grants Calitornia’s Indian tribes 
;^reater independence to operate casinos on tribal lands. 
Tribes would only need ^»overnor and le^jislative 
approval to open new casinos.
Supporters, includinf’ tribes themselves, believe the
Editorial
D isagree w ith  
th e  M ustang  
Daily? It w o u ld ­
n 't be a firs t. Let 
us kn o w  w h a t 
you  th in k  a b o u t 
these  p ro p o s i­
tions, 
opinion^ 
mustangdaily. 
calpoly.edu
initiative is their ticket to self- 
reliance. However, Indians need to 
look carefully at their reasoning. 
Casim>s should not be the only way 
Indians can retain a thriving», inde­
pendent economy.
C'alifornians should not have to 
a^ree to 100,000 new slot machines 
and Las Vejias-siie casinos as the 
only means to Indian self-reliance. 
Vote no on Proposition 1 A.
Propositions 12 and 13
Propositions 12 and 1 3 are aimed 
at protecting drinking water, 
improvinj; air quality and preserv­
ing open sp.ices.
While these are clearly worthy issues, spending more 
than $5 billion tax dollars is ridiculous, especially when 
there is no direct accountability for how the money is 
spent. Vote no on Propositions 12 and 1 L
Proposition 21
L')n the surface, this proptisition appeals to voters 
because it increases punishment for juvenile criminals. 
But this doesn’t come cheaply. Proposition 21 will cost 
hundreds of millions of dollars each year to try and 
imprison more juveniles.
While we K’lieve these crimes should not go unpun­
ished, the issue is misappropriation of tax dollars. These 
hundreds of millions of dollars should fund programs 
and education that stops juveniles before they j^ et to the 
courtriHim. Vote no on Propositi»>n 21.
Proposition 26
Tltis profKisition comes down to one thinj»: lA) you 
want to raise property taxes hir schiH)ls?
Voting yes will reix*al a 120-year old con.stitutional 
law requiring: Kx:al school Kmds to he approved with a 
two-thirds vote. Yes will reduce the requirement to a 
majority vote, making it easier tor communities to yet 
m»mey for their sc1hh>1s. Improvements in schinils are 
well worth the property tax increases. Better sclunds 
benefit everybody. Vote yes on Proposition 26.
Proposition 28
Repealing the $.50 tax on cigarette packs will make 
the deadly habit that much more accessible. And since 
the revenues from the tax currently fund youth anti- 
smokinj» programs, a no vote is a no-brainer. Vote no on 
Proposition 28.
Unsigned editorials are the voice of the Mustang Daily.
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Primary timing should be better
On March 7, Californians will finally 
have a chance to vote tor their choice for 
presidential candidate weeks after the pri­
mary elections in other states have been 
over. Unfortunately, by the time we vote, 
the candidate pHuil will have already been 
determined by the first few state primaries 
and the media.
Some candidates who probably had a 
KihmJ chance of winninj», or at least could 
have come in second, now no longer have 
that same opportunity because of all the 
attention paid to the front-runners after 
the first primaries.
If all the primaries were held simultane­
ously, the chances of the underd(*j;s win­
ning would be much greater.
Take for example Republican presiden­
tial candidate Alan Keyes. Before the pri­
maries started, he got much more atten­
tion from the media and seemed to have a 
decent chance in the competition 
between George W. Bush and John 
McCain. After the first few primaries, 
however, the candidate ptnil narrtiwed 
from six tti three, and Keyes was the brave 
candidate to stay in the ctimpetition with 
the front-runners.
Rush and McCain were considered 
front-runners all along, but only to a cer­
tain degree. Keyes was still very much a 
viable option for many Republicans. Now 
though, because of the timing of the pri­
maries, it seems that Republicans feel 
forced tt) vote according to s<^ me sort of 
strategy, rather than conscience. Keyes 
supporters may feel that they need to vote 
for their second choice candidate rather
“Giving all candidates a fair chance is not the only consideration 
in primary scheduling. Later states complain that the candidates, 
who focus on the issues of higger or earlier states, ignore their
issues.
than Keyes in order to prevent their least 
favorite candidate from winning if Keyes 
loses.
Before 1905, we did not have primaries, 
and candidates were chosen by the K)s.ses 
t)f the political parties. Tlrrough the early 
'80s, primaries were even more widespread 
than they are now. TTais year they run from 
Jan. 24 to June 6. According n> a TIME 
Web site with an explanation of the pri­
mary priKess, ptillsters believe the race will 
be tiver by March 7 when 14 states hold 
primaries, long before the other primaries 
are over. We have made a lot of progress in 
this regard in the last century, but it would 
be even better it the primaries were held at 
the same time so that people could vote by 
their conscience.
Giving all candidates a fair chance is
not the only consideration in primary 
scheduling. Later states complain that the 
candidates, who focus on the issues of big­
ger or earlier states, ignore their issues.
Current scheduling, known as front­
loading, is criticized for emphasizing the 
first states and not giving the later states 
the ability to receive attention from the 
candidates. TYie critics call for a more pro­
longed process, but the whole thing 
should be reorganized to fall on the same 
date.
If all primaries were held at the same 
time, then candidates would be forced to 
consider the issues of all states while cam­
paigning and everyone would have a 
much more level playing field.
Karin Driesen is a journalism sophomore 
and a Mustang Daily staff writer.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters reflect the views of their authors and do not neces­
sarily reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, profanities and length. 
Please limit length to 350 words.
Mustang Daily encourages comments on editorial policy and university affairs. 
Letters should be typewritten and signed with major and class standing. Preference is 
given to e-mailed letters. They can be mailed, faxed, delivered or emailed to 
opinion9mustangdaily.calpoly.cciu
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Cal Poly Spirit Shop
Cal Poly
SWEATSHIRTS......... 20% OFF
Now's your chance 
to save more money. 
With a $18.39 price tag, 
you save 20% off the regular 
$22.99 price. But with 4 colors to 
choose from, deciding which one 
you want may be hard to do.
General Books
'fttAVEL Books .... 40% off
>
Spring Break is coming! 
Don't have any plans for your 
week off? Then why not get some 
ideas? After a long quarter, you 
know you deserve it.
School Supplies
Berol Marker Sets 20% off
K > i |Time to expand your 
creative side! Create 
artwork so beautiful, they'll 
be worthy enough to tack on 
your refrigerator door. Hey Mom, 
look what I did!
Computers
Save up to . $85
Need to get your \  
own computer?
Purchase any Apple computer 
and choose from any three value 
bundles. That'll definitely make your 
parents smile.
ALL SPECIALS SERVED DAILY.
Mon. - Thurs 7:45am- 6:00pm 
Friday 7:45am - 4:30pm
Saturday 10:00am - 3:00pm
E l  C o r r a l  
B o o k s t o r e
A NON PROm  ORGANIZATION SERVINt; C a L Po LY SINCE I 9 J J
w w w .elcarralbaakstare.cann
Letters to the editor
Blakely a big man on 
Cal Poly campus
Editor,
Supervisor cimdidate David 
Blakely has been subjected to some 
pretty rou^b treatment tm his own 
turf. First, their was Mr. Tamas 
Simon's illegally posted and libelous 
broadsides in nu)sr ot our cla.ssrooms.
Then there were the letters stimu­
lated by Supervisor Mike Ryan's use 
of North County developer and pub­
lisher Mr. David Weyrieb's funding 
to cultivate certain student groups. 
These letters imply that Mike, not 
David, is really tuned in to the needs 
of our university and its students.
Nothing could he further from the 
truth.
["fave is a graduate of Cal Poly. He 
has taught social science classes here 
and instructs both faculty and staff 
in making the most of user support 
services for their computers.
David is part of a three-generation 
family on the Central Coast.
Everett Blakely, David's father, 
trained on the Stearman PT-1 3 
biplanes at Allan Hancock's College 
of Aeronautics before serving as a 
pilot in the 8th Army Air Corps in 
the bombing runs over Germany. He 
is an authentic hero.
David was my student in the early 
1970s. He did a marvelous job in 
creating a "living history" activity for 
Poly Royal.
David went on to teach at 
Atascadero Junior High SchcH)!. I 
was always st) proud of him when a 
new student at Poly would say that 
Mr. Blakely said that they had to 
take my classes.
I'favid ran and won two terms as 
5th District Supervisor; 1 believe 
that the county is terribly fortunate 
that he did. I'm biased, hut 1 can see 
ample historical evidence for his 
being on the short list of "most capa­
ble county leaders of the 20th centu­
ry-"
IXiring the early 1990s, David 
worked closely with then-Cal Poly 
Vice President and Provost Boh 
Kix)h in reconciling issues between 
the university and the county. 
Today's students and faculty are 
reaping many of the benefits of 
Diivid's collaht>rative efforts.
David's role as 5th District 
Supervisor was to make a>unty gov-
San Luis Obispo
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The Air Dome will inflate at 
the old Von’s parking lot 
on Broad Street in SLO
Air Dome Tour Tickets: 
$17 advance
$"\ 9 at the door
$15 group (of 10 or more)
Tickets at The Parable, or TIcketMaster. 
(Group tickets available through K-LIFE)
brought to you by
For more information call 541-4343
eminent accessible to all of his con­
stituents. He spent innumerable 
hours listening and trying to recon­
cile problems great and small in an 
equitable manner.
I urge voters to take a good look 
at his historical record before casting 
their votes.
Dan Krieger is a Cal Poly history pro­
fessor.
Prop. 22 won't change 
some existing laws
Editor,
My two cents: Opponents of 
Proposition 22 have used misleading 
informatitm to sway public opinion. 
Most notably is their claim that, if 
the proposition is passed, partners 
would not he allowed visitatitm 
rights in event of hospitalization —  
this is simply not true. California 
Code of regulation, section 70707 
explicitly prohibits restriction of hos­
pital visitation rights on the basis of 
sexual orientation. To reiterate, 
someone who is living with the per­
son hospitalized cannot be denied 
visitation rights independent ot the 
passage or failure ot Proposition 22.
Oh yeah, and 1 also want to men­
tion that the constant referencing to 
the bills creator as a justification tor 
a no vote is fool-hearted. The bill 
stands on its own merit and princi­
ple; therefore, it is independent of he 
who propo.ses it. The use ot ad 
hominem approach (attack the per­
son not his argument) is shameful 
and inappropriate when evaluating 
claims.
Max Roth is a computer engineering 
junior.
Simon's rants clog 
Mustang Daily
Editor,
1 would like to respond to Mr. 
Ntdan’s letter on May 3, regarding 
the “liberal bias” of i>ur media as pro- 
po.sed by Mr. Simon (March 2). For 
the last couple of months, I have hap­
pily opened the Mustang Daily to 
read Mr. Nolan’s insightful and infi>r- 
mative spxirts articles. I must admit 
that 1 did not agree with many ot his 
piiints and opinions, but his latest 
article, though not dealing with ath­
letics, is worthy of much praise. It is 
ab*Hit time someone has sptiken the 
tnith aKtut Tamas Simon and his 
anti-ever>thing-except what-he- 
thinks-is-right conser\’atism. Mr. 
Simon blasts everything and evcr>’one 
who stands for smnething he does not 
Ixdieve in.
It is certainly not a crime in this 
country to disagree or to go again.st 
the norm, but Mr. Simon does not 
engage in thoughtful debates to gath­
er support for his cause —  rather he 
ch(H)ses to bash others ideas and sling 
mud at his opponents. His continuous 
rants and raves are clogging up the 
pages of the Mustang Daily, a media 
output which is no place for partisan 
ha.shing.
If you haven’t figured this out yet 
Mr. Simon, the intellect of the reader 
of this paper is equal to if not greater 
than your own. We are capable of 
sifting through the facts and lies to 
get at the tmth. We do not want to 
see seaseless rambling; we want to .see 
thoughtful, factual articles. Tltank 
you Mr. Nolan for voicing the opin­
ion of many Mustang Daily readers.
Tony Gaeta is a political science junior 
who loves Bill Bradley, the Lakers, 
and is anti-Proposition 22.
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BASEBALL
continued from page 8
('ill Polv ovci\ ,inu.‘ ;i rmiijh >t,irt 
Is the (.''wU shot out to <1 ^-1 le.iJ in 
tile tiist j:;unc ot the doiihlehe.iJei. 
Fetnple first h.isein.in Rohert 
Chieinott.i hit <i ind sLim in the 
liuirth oft Tvler Fitch, who h,kl 
come in to relieve Smith, who took 
tlte e.irneJ runs. Fitch settled down 
to lu'ld Temple to one more run, 
,illowinj4 the Mustangs to inoum ,i 
comehack.
‘VC’e pot luckv," Price s.iid. “They 
h.id . 1 little trouHe throwinp strike> 
late in the p.ime; we put some h.ilR 
in play, ,ind ,i couple puvs clutched 
up for us.”
The te.im took adv.int.ipe of some 
l^oppv defensive work hv the OwK 
in the eiphth ,ind niitth inninps to 
pull out the win. With two on .ind 
two (Hit in the eiphth, CTmt reached 
on .in error hy Temple shortstop (.'.ip 
Poklemh.i to lo.id up the h.isvs. The 
next h.ittet, C^xley, vlouhled to left 
centci .ind cle.ired the h.isvs. The 
.Musl.inps clinched the p.ime in the
BASKETBALL
continued from page 8
lem.iininp, tied the p.ime ,il The 
.Mustanps staved cli'se, down 
hut th.it w.is ,ill the scorinp C2al Poly 
could strinp topether. The 49er.s* 
.Antrone Lee hit ,i hip Tpoinier 
from the corner ,ind m.ide two tree 
throws the next time down the 
court. VC'o:ni.ik missed a pair of 
shots, ,ind .ill the Must.inps were left 
to do w.is foul the 49ers. Free throws 
hv Ron Johnst'n and Mate Milisa 
(2 i I'oints, eipht rehounds) elimi- 
n.ited the Mustanps’ playoff hopes.
It .ilso ended Wozniak’s Cal Poly 
career.
The school's alPtime leadinp 
scorer also finished seventh on the 
Bip West career scorinp list. Before 
the pame, Wozniak and his family 
stood ,it center court while the piih- 
Ik .iddtess announcer p.iid trihute to 
the senior. Head coach )eff 
Schneider p.ive Wozni.ik ,i fr.imed 
photo of the senior, ,ind .ill the h.ill- 
hovs wore T-shirts with Wozni.ik’s 
numher 20 on them.
“FTervthinp Before the p.ime w.is 
wonderful,” s,nd Wozni.ik, who also 
isN o.l in C.il Polv c.ireer Tpointers 
m.ide ind .ittempted. He .ilso fin­
ished second in Bip West career T 
pointers m.ide. "Havinp my family 
there w.e pretty emotional, ,ind the 
crowd has watched me for four years 
.ind have really Been Behind me so 
that was hupe. 1 really enjoyed 
everythinp tonipht. I’ve just tried to 
enjoy every moment this ye.ir, and 1 
have some wonderful memories to 
look h.ick uptin.”
Schneider was pleased the team 
pl.iyed well with Wozni.ik's career 
cominp to . 1 1 1  end.
“It W.IS ;in emotionil p.ime with 
Woz (pl.iyinp in his fm.il p.ime), .ind 
with .ill lh.it we’ve went ihroiiph,” 
Schneider s.ud.
“Ho u'ct.s dominating. He had a great fastball and a 
really good slider. It u m  a very impressive performance 
.because they really hit the ball the first game.
ninth .ifter C'fwls catcher Jeff Rom.i 
overtluew second h.ise on ,i steal 
.ittempt hy pinch runner An>.lrew 
VC’att, .illowinp W.itt to reach third. 
Watt then came home on a Balk hy 
pitcher Chris Joyce.
With the score tied 10-10, Jeff 
Rupp relieved Joyce and proceeded 
to load the Bases. With one out, 
Rupp walked pinch hitter Brandon 
Hill, .illowinp Tinner Trosper to 
score the winninp run frotn third.
Price was pleased with the win 
hut pointed out that the pitchinp 
rotation needs work.
"\Xc' h,ive pood players,” Price 
s.iid. “We feel like we pot over the 
hump l.ist weekend at Loyol.i. The 
kev for us is our startinp pitchinp is 
re.illy strupplinp. Now we need to 
win .1 senes ,ind pel some momen­
tum pomp.”
Ritch Price
head coach
The Must.inps start Bip Wesr con­
ference play next weekend with a 
three-pame series apainst narional- 
ly-ranked Lonp Beach State.
Supplement Direct
N u tritio n a l S upp lem en t O u tle t Store 
Save 30 % -8 0 %  everyday on  over 500 brands 
and 18,000 item s.
V itam ins, herbs, sports n u tritio n , and various 
specia lty products.
Stop by and sta rt saving today!
In SLO at f2 3 3 8  Los Osos Valley Rd. in Bear Valley Center 
be tw een SLO Toyota and Sunset Honda Phone 546-1089.
In Santa Maria at 2023 S. Broadway next to  Family Health and 
Fitness. Phone 349-3833
PURCHASE
J C ' C i '  I
l l"
'' Re-Elect 
Peg Pinard
Counfy  
Supervisor
-
Your Vote" 
Counts on 
March 7tho
Peg saves you money! Supervisor Pinard stood up for 
you and saved free bus service for Cal Poly Students.
Comrniltee to re-elect Peg Pinard P.O. Box 15225 SLO CA 93406
S T U D E N T S  !
Are you tired o f being lied to by Mike Ryan?
Stud ents
for D.ivid Blakely 
Edward Drake 
iLkhel R.ivinond 
Char Anansen 
Karen Moldovan 
Scott Lemos 
Josh Bm n 
Rob W helan 
Aaron Floyd 
Alexis Btiurdon 
Bnan O non 
Jerald Ferguson 
Meganne Leach 
Jeremiah Moulton 
Jordan Tournay 
John Sciammarella 
Da\nd Gutierrez 
Jessica Pearson 
Da\id Toues 
John Kennard 
Ethan Miller 
Sarah Le>wr\
Leanna Dudley 
Casey Murdie 
Matt Uelmerstine 
Shellv Peters 
James Marshall 
Tim Gir\in 
Kara Krocs 
Kim Koenigsberger 
Ilona Anderstm 
len Tavella 
I>ana Cannon 
Elan ZektSi-r
Faculty  6r S ta ff 
lor David Blakelv
.sam Lutnn 
Paim ia Mams 
R ixio  Alvear 
An RoH'n 
J.rmes flilsinger 
D aud Arndt 
Rohen Dukersem 
D aud Mafcmcister 
Frank Zika 
Alice CnMd 
Bill \’an Wymgaarden 
Randv Knight 
iennifer Henderson 
Tom Schumann 
John Poling 
Richard Saenz 
Walter W ilson 
Bill Clark 
Richard Frankel 
Roger Ludin 
Charles Bean 
Francesca Fairhrolher 
M\Ton HihxI 
Jim Delany 
Matvey Grcenwald 
Rex Mutton 
Paul Murphy 
(n 'l’rge Luna 
Jim Mueller 
Slu Ctoldenhcrg 
tic'i'rge Lewi'- 
Alan Molz 
tierald 1 arrell 
JeanM.iru Me Dill 
Jonathan shapm .
Ci.iiy Epstein 
J.ick Girolo 
Donald Martig 
Don Rawlings 
Steve .Awonsky 
Bernard Stnckm eier 
Jay Devore 
Kent Smith 
Andrew Schaffner 
Reginald Gooden 
Ricnard Kranzdorf 
Philip Fetzer 
Allen Settle 
Randal Crulkshanks 
John Culver 
Dianne Long 
Da\id Cieorge 
Richard Krejsa 
Paul Wolff 
Donald Koherg 
Richard Schmidt 
Leland endres 
Stephen Weinstein 
Jeff Gill 
Simcm E\Tune 
John Van Eps 
Estelle Basen 
Bc>h W olf 
Kent Momsem 
Matthew W hite 
John Ballenburg 
Aliscm Preston 
b n d a  Malisky 
Carl Bniwn 
Diana Bernstein 
Johanna Rubba 
Debora Schwartz 
Kaihrvn Rummell 
Meli^dv DcM entt 
Da\id Kann 
Steven Marx 
James Cushing 
John Mampsev 
Richard Simon 
( j r o l  MacCurdy 
A1 Landwehr 
Nancy Lucas 
Nlichael Wenzl 
Martin Luschei 
W  Little 
Keith Dills 
Bud Evans 
Dan Kneger 
Lewis Call 
(ieorge Cotkin 
Amy Steenson 
Manzar Forcxrhar 
Craig Harlan 
Robert Reynolds 
Cnssa Hewitt 
loanne Ruggles 
Marvin Sosna 
Mark Arnold 
Merschel Apfelherg 
Harvey Levenson 
Michael Blum 
Philip Rugglc- 
Linda Nelson 
Basil Fiorito 
Kelly Moreno 
MariKnn Rice 
Liura King 
Bette Tivon
Michael Selhy 
Ned Schultz 
Shawn Bum 
Carroll McKibbin 
CaKin Wilvert 
Barbara Mon 
Max Montz 
Bill Preston 
Terry Jones 
Richard Shaffer 
John McKinstry 
lames Coleman 
Harold Kerbci 
Maliha Zulfacar 
Patnek McKim 
Dean W ilber 
Roben Hodges 
Saun Watkins 
Beth Gross 
Ryan Coughlin 
Counney Coleman 
Edward Drake 
Connie Rogalla 
Mekxly Rietsch 
Howard Drucker 
Thomas Skelton 
Alice Tomasini 
Marylud Baldwin 
John Pietsch 
David Duran 
Leonard Dacidman 
Elaine Chin 
Roben Chicbciwski 
Nick Tixld 
Leslie Bc^wker 
Rosemary Biiwkcr 
Roger Gambs 
Nancy Reid 
Dennis Frev 
Michael Ycishimura 
VL Holland 
Rhonda R iM ns- 
Pimcntel
Archie W atersbuiy 
Ralph Jacobson 
John Crtxrs 
\'i\ian Longacre 
Neil Moir 
Mary Rigler 
Da\id Keeling 
Gail Jacobson 
Max WilJs 
Gail Wilson 
Bruno Giberti 
Allan Cooper 
Tern Bidle 
Mane Castellano 
Ellen Notermann 
Josef K asperonch 
James Bagnall 
Ann Beckman 
C hnstopher Yip 
Gilben Ccxikc 
Howard W eisenthal 
George Hasslein 
Pollv (\x>ner 
J.ico'h Feldman 
Thomas Fowler 
Josc’nh Am.inzio 
5andr.i Likem an 
Dan Williamson 
Lorn Riic'hr 
Donald R\u)in
Bilgi Denel 
Timothy O'Keefe 
Roben Gnflin 
Robena H ener 
Season Conlan 
Patncia Ponce 
Andrene Kaiwi- 
Lentmg 
Doug Ceri 
Norm Bonn 
Lee Burgunder 
Alan Weatherford 
Jim  Sena 
Michael Stubbins 
C hns Carr 
Skye Patterson 
Walter Tryon 
Dale Sutliff 
Garv Dwyer 
W illiam Siembieda 
Bette Tryon 
Kenneth Haggard 
Elie A.xelrotn 
W illiam M aninez Jr 
John  Snelsinger 
Hunter FrancL«i 
Stephen Hughes 
Sheryl Fnsen 
Jackie Hatch 
Sally Andersem 
Judith G albher- 
Danfield 
Sharon Baldwin 
Marsha Epstein 
Kathenne Kimball 
C hns S tau o s 
Linda Sandy 
Jason Holt 
Michael Wollman 
Sydney Francis 
Mich.icl Bernard 
Rick Uc 
Roben Padilla 
James Galvan 
John Burdett 
Kathy Lamoree 
Jim Beug 
jay Waddell 
Tom Emens 
Wavne Montgomery 
Salile Harlan 
Mark Stengel 
Judy Swanson 
Gayle Chipman 
Melissa Menogul 
Joan Kunkler 
Patncia Glancv 
Denise Wesseis 
Nicolette Bowen 
Karen Beaton 
Kittle Shaughnessy 
Ellen Jagger 
John Buell 
Patnek .Sullivan 
Douglas Ciates 
Janice Rose 
Mike Pnee 
Kevin Kukla 
Martin Ling 
Dan Bc’ttozzi 
R ow  Peck
MiJie Ryan "a friend of law enforcement"???
Tlien why is DAV ID BLAKELY ihc only candidate endorsed by 
the Deputy Sheriff's, the SLO Police, SLO Firehghters, and the 
prison guards (CCPOA)? Mike Ryan is the only incumbent NOT 
endorsed by ANY law enforcement.
Mike Ryan "a friend of the environment"???
Then why is DAVID BLAKELY the only candidate endorsed by the 
Sierra Club, and WHY are the biggest developers in SLO County, 
like the Hearst Corporation, pouring money into Ryan’s campaign?
Mike Ryan "a friend of students"???
Then why is DAVID BLAKELY the only candidate who 
graduated from Cal Poly (’74), belongs to the Stampede Club, 
was Adjunct Professor and is a current Staff Member -  and is 
endorsed by five former ASI presidents: Erika Brown, Adam Taylor, 
Marquim Piros, David Kapic and Pete Evans?
Vote David Blakely
for 5th District Board of Supervisors
www.dblakely.org
BlalTél
Your Interests -  Not Spedai Interests!
Paid Political Advertisement
l ru iiils ol David Blakely, Marla l.ipshin Ireasurer (ID# 4 9 -0 4 0 2 ) 
r o  B.'x 41(1, Santa Marganta. CA 4 ) 4 1 )
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TE X TB O O K  BU YBACK
March 13-17
4 Locations 
for your 
Convenience
Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback
Front of El Corral
Mon. - Fri., 8:00am - 6:00pm
“^ N e w  Drive Through 
Location on Campus
(Corner of Highland & Mt. Bishop Rd.)
Mon. - Fri., 8:30am - 4:30pm
Dexter Lawn
Mon. - Fri., 8:30am - 4:30pm
By Campus Market
Mon. - Fri., 8:30am - 4:30pm
^ 0 %
E l  C o r r a l  
B o o k s t o r e
A N O N l’K O m  O K (.A N I/A I ION SI K\ 1\(. (. Al I ’o lS  S I \ (  I
www.elcarralbaak5tare.CDm
, ' -
V--ri , ■ -C. I
.* ■* / »
V ••■■■.V / .
Classified Advertisin
Ciraphic' A n s  Building, K oom  22(5 Cal Bo l\’, San  Luis ()l)is[)o, C A  n s4 0 r (80S) 7S(5-1 142
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
W O W
WANT TO BECOME A WOW LEADER? 
LEARN HOW AT AN INFO SESSION 
MON MARCH 6 6pm • 7pm 52-E26 
TUES. MARCH 7 7pm • 8pm 53-202 
THUR. MARCH 9 11am - 12pm 33-287
Tutor, Editor
Read, write successfully 
and more Matt 544-5811
Household work in exchange for 
Apt nr. campus. Must be available 
tor summer, no pets, non smoker. 
Car must 544-0200
$$ 1.000 $$ Fundraiser 
No effort. Big Money"
No investment. Work with 
your friends' Get a free t-shirt 
too' Call Sue at 
1-800-808-7442 ext 104.
Student Organization Fundraising
The original CIS student organization 
fundraiser is back! Student 
organizations from your school have 
earned $1,000 - $2,000 with our easy 
three hour fundraising event Now 
it's your turn! Call 
(888)923-3238. or visit 
www.cisfundraising.CQm
E m p l o y m e n t
Grading Papers, $10 per hour, 
March 20-23, 3-6 pm. 466-5350
E m p l o y m e n t
SUMMER DAY CAMP JOBS 
LA, Ventura & Orange Counties 
www.daycampjobs.com
Camp Wayne - sister half of 
brother/sister camp-Northeast 
Pennsylvania 6/20-8 18 00 We're back' 
We have recruited great staff from Cal 
Poly and want you to have the most 
memorable summer of your life 
Directors for: Athletics. Gymnastics, 
and Nature-Camping as well as 
imsfructors for:Tennis. Team Sports. 
Ropes. Self Defense, Gymnastics. 
Aerobics. Cheerleading. Swimming. 
Sailing, Waterskiing, Fine Arts and 
Crafts. Photography. Piano. Guitar.
Video. Group Leaders 
On Campus Interviews, April 4th. 
Call 800-279-3019 or email 
campwayneg@aol.com
FUN SUMMER JOBS 
Gain valuable experience working 
with children outdoors We 
are looking for caring SUMMER 
DAY CAMP STAFF whose summer 
home IS in or near the San 
Fernando or Conejo Valleys, 
Malibu or Simi Valley. General 
Counselors & Specialists. 
Salaries range $2,500 - $3.000+. 
888-784-CAMP
“ •SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION*“
Must know WinNT. Samba. WinNT 
admin experience essential. 
$10'hr to start (requires a 20 hr week 
commitment). Apply on campus at 
CADRC, bid 117-T. 756-2673. 
Please also email resume to 
otfice@cadrc.calpoly.edu
E m pi.o >m e n t
Summer Day Camp Counselors 
Needed
Palo Alto, California 
6 19- 811  $74 - $90 day 9am - 4pm 
Decathlon Sports Club 650-625-1602 
Application Deadline: March IS
Summer Camp Counselor positions  
available. Resident summer camp for 
children 7-14 years old. Located 
north of Lake Tahoe. Looking for 
responsible, enthusiastic individuals 
who enjoy working with children.
For application call:
Walton's Grizzly Lodge Summer 
Camp 530-274-9577 or 
visit our web page at 
www.grizzlylodge.com
Horsepower has immediate
full-time and part-time openings for 
talented, innovative team players who 
want to help develop leading-edge 
web based e-commerce and 
information service.
-WEB DEVELOPERS 
-ORACLE DATABASE 
ADMINISTRATION 
-DATABASE REPORT WRITER 
-CUSTOM SERVICE REPS 
-TECHNICAL SUPPORT REPS 
-USER INTERFACE DESIGNER 
-WEB GRAPHIC DESIGNER 
-TECHNICAL WRITER 
Email your resume tO' 
teamwork@horsepower com or 
mail it to: Horsepower, Inc 
PO Box 16053 
San Luis Obispo. CA 93406 
For Full job descriptions visit our 
website at www.horsepower.com
H o m e s  f o r  S a l e
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
WWW.NelsonRealEsfateSLO.com
O lM ’O R T U N IT IE S
CARETAKERLAKESANANT PAGE 782-1475
R o o m m .\t e s
HAVE A ROOM TO RENT”? LOOKING 
FOR A ROOM"^ WE WILL HELP YOU' 
ROOMATE REFERRALS 549-8550
P e r s o n a l .
ADOPTION - Loving couple wishes 
to adopt newborn. Stable home.
security, and love. All 
expenses paid Attorney hired. 
Call Susie collect 818-246-8150
R e n t a l  H ousing
FOR RENT OWN ROOM IN HOUSE 
OFF HIGHLAND. AVAIL SPRING QTR 
$350 MO + 500 DEP 784-0478
DON’T MISS OUT 
SLORENTALS.COM
Looking for a place to live? 
www.slohousing.com...
Your move off campus'
60 CASA STREET TOWNHOUSES NOW 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR SEPT. 10 
NON-SMOKERS. QUIET NO PETS 
543-7555 'ASK FOR BEA*
S E R \  IC E S
PROFESSIONAL EDITING WRITING 
FREE QUOTES, 805 542-9474
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
T r a v e l
Spring Break
Packages to Rosarito Beach. 
San Felipe. Cabo & more For 
info call 1 -888-295-9669 
WWW MEXICOSPRINGBREAK com
BE FLEXIBLE...SAVE $$$
Europe $239 (o w ■* taxes) 
CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE" 
Hawaii $129 (o w) Mexico 
Caribbean $209 (r t + taxes) 
800-834 9192 www 4cheapair.com
Spring Break is on it's way! 
Find all of your exciting  
getaway vacations in the Mustang 
Daily. Ad line 756-1143
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Mustangs earn trip to Reno
By Adam Russo
MUSTANG DAILY SPORTS EDITOR
The C'.il Poly women's haskethiill 
te.iin is heaJeJ to the Ri  ^ West 
C^niterence Tournament tor the first 
timi- in I ts Itistory alter IxsitinL; t-SU 
Fullerion 88-6t Satun.l.iy.
The te.im jumpeJ into fourth in 
the Bi^ West anJ earned tlte final 
tournament Ix-rih after UC' Irvine 
lost to Santa Barbara 72-68. The 
MustaiiLis wouldn't have m.ide the 
tournament had Irvine pulled off the 
L^ iLiantie upset over the tTiuchos.
Nonetheless, the Mustant^s are 
he.ided to Reno Wednesd.iv and face 
hi-).st Nevada at 6 p.m. tJal Poly lost 
to the Wolfpaek in Ne\'ida earlier 
this sea.soii, 74-8 V
“(atmiiiK hack on the hus, we 
were |ust kind of in shixk," sopho- 
mi're j u^ard Kristy Biker said. “Now 
th.it we'\e made it, we want to do 
mi'ie."
B.iker had 15 points m the 
Mustanp win against the Tit.ins.
“This me.ins ,i lot since weVe 
never Iven in this situation hefoie," 
senior forwartl Sherilvn hrarier s.iid. 
“It means a lot to everyone in the 
pro^r.im and the students of (].il 
Poly."
After dropping their h»ime jj.ime 
to Santa B.irhara heh. 25, the
“Corning hack on the 
hus, u>e were just kind of 
in shock. Now that we've 
mcule it, we want to do 
m ore.“
Kristy Baker
guard
Mustangs needed to win their hist 
three Afames to stay alive for the last 
tournament berth. But a win head- 
to-head with Irvitie and Saturday's 
Sant.I B.irh.ira win over the 
.Ante iters catapulted the Mu t.inys 
into the tournament.
“This te.im nevei Ljives up,” Baker 
said. “There were five to six a.imes 
th.it we harelv lost. We just h.id to 
t^ et over the hump. We just tiK>k it 
otte K.ime at a time and played confi­
dently."
Makinj,’ the Bij; West Conference 
Tourn.iment seemed once ajjaiti to 
Ix' out of re,ich for CJal Poly after it 
lost 6-5 cettter Stephanie Brown and 
6-2 forw.ir».! C l^aroline Rowles for the 
ye.ir Ix'fore the se.ison lx't;.in.
“It's Ix-en hard for them to si t  
out," B.iker s.iul. “We felt we could 
still j^ o (without Rowles ,ind Brown) 
but It would lx- much more difficult."
.•Mi
i t
i  c
r - •?.
STEVE SCHUENEMAN/MUSTANG DAILY
Jennifer Sorosky and the Mustangs are on their way to Reno.
C A \ ^
Tournament hopes 
fall short for Poly
Mustangs miss Big West tournament again
'a t-; By Joe Nolan
MUSTANG DAILY MANAGING EDITOR
^  m
.  L
DAN GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY
Sophomore David Henry had a career-high 29 points vs. Pacific.
Mtke Wo:niak’s career ,tnd the 
Mu.stanns sea.son bi>th came to an 
end Saturday, when the visitinj; 
L>nu Beach State 49ers defeated 
Cal Poly, 100-92.
The Mustangs (10-18, 5-11) fin­
ished in fifth place in the Biy West 
Western Division, one name K'hind 
Pacific tor the final playoff spot. Had 
the Mustanns won, they would have 
had the tiebreaker over PiKific ha.sed 
on their win over Lonn Beach State 
(25-4, 15-1), a hinher ranked com­
mon opponent. The Mustanns defeat­
ed Pacific 75-66 Thursday ninht.
F.iilinn to make it to Reno tor the 
Bin West Conference Tournament, 
especially after tallinn short last 
year, was di.sappointinn for Chris 
Bjorklund, who said the team really 
wanted Worniak to play in the post­
season.
"tfhviously, we will have other 
years, but this was his last, and we 
really wanted to come out and ni'’c 
It our best shot," Bjorklund said. 
“And we played aKiut as n‘W)d as we 
could.”
The Mustanns trailed by 18 points 
early in the second half, but a pair of 
Wozniak free throws with 5:40
see BASKETBALL, page 7
Cal Poly
By Chris Arns
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR
Firetl Blasdell pitched a two-hit 
shutout .ind struck out 10 as rhe Cal 
Poly baseball team blew out the 
Temple CVls, 10-0, in the second 
name of a doubleheader Saturday at 
San Luis Obispo Stadium. The 
Mu^t.lnns won the first n-'>'Tt‘. corn- 
inn back from a 9-2 deficit to win 
11 - 10 .
The team stopped a ftnir-name 
losinn streak and imj'roved to 5-10.
Blastlell, a junior collene transfer 
from Cx'rro Coso CJollene, went 
einltl inninns and iced a Temjde 
lineup that h.id rocked st.irter Joe 
Smith in the first nünie. The pitcher 
had .seen nu>sily relief action before, 
h.ivinn previously started anainst 
Fresno State last weekend.
“1 was just h.ippy to pitch well," 
he said. “1 was nl:id that I went as 
lonn 1 did since this is my second 
start .ind they'd been workinn me in 
to the rotation."
Head coach Ritch Price com­
mented on BlasdelPs ability to turn 
the stariinn pitchinn annind for the 
second ni'me.
“He w.is domin.itinn," he s.iid. 
“He had a nreat fastball and ,i really 
nood slider. It was a very itnpressive 
perfortuance because they re.illv hit 
the ball the first n '^me. They 
knocked us around the b.illpark the 
first n-mie, so 1 was really pleased 
with his perform.ince."
The Mustanns’ offense ensured 
the win with a hune seven-run sev­
enth inninn- Center fielder Andrew 
Watt started off the assault with a 
double down the left field line. 
After Bryan Gant reached first on a 
drive to rinht, Brian Oxley drove in 
Watt with a sinnle. First baseman 
Steve WiHxl followed with a sinnle 
after a Temple pitchinn channe, 
hrinninn home Oxley and Gant. 
Keith Anderson walked, and Kyle 
Alhrinht doubled to drive in Wood 
and Anderson. The seven runs 
sealed the victory for the Mustann-s.
see BASEBALL, page 7
Sports Trivia
Yesterdays Answer:
Philadelphia 76ers head coach Larry Brown led  
Kansas to an NCAA basketball title .
Congrats Cox Thornton!
Todays Question:
Who was the Los Angeles 
Dodgers firs t manager?
/ ©
V / / / ,
Reasti subnrit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper
Scores
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL BASEBALL cont
Cal Poly 77 Temple 0
DC Irvine 67 Cal Poly 10
Cal Poly 88 ROLLER HOCKEY
eSU Fullerton 65 Cal Poly 24
Fresno State 2
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Pacific 66 Cal Poly 8
Cal Poly 75 Grossmont 5
Long Beach State 100 Cal Poly 10
Cal Poly 92 Fresno State 0
BASEBALL Cal Poly 8
Temple 10 Cal Poly Pomona 2
Cal Poly 11
Schedule
TODAY
• Softball vs. Colorado State
•  a t Cal Poly so ftba ll fie ld
•  I p.m. a n d 3 p m  
WEDNESDAY
• Women's basketball vs. Nevada
•  a t Reno
•  6 p.m.
FRIDAY
•  Baseball ps. Long Beach State
• a t Long Beach State
•  7 p.m.
SATURDAY
•  Baseball vs. Long Beach State
•  a t Long Beach State
•  7 p.m.
